
CoxHealth employees are on the front lines of the 
Covid-19 crisis. If an area of the health system is shut down, we 
are working to repurpose them to support other areas. We are in 
this together. As an organization we recognize there is fear and 
concern over this relative unknown, but the CoxHealth team is 
acting in a unified effort to ensure the safety of our employees, 
patients and community as a whole. As each day unfolds, new 
situations and stories of sacrifice from our team are being told. 

If you would like to support our CoxHealth employees,  
who risk their own health to give healthcare for others in need,  

join us by donating to the CoxHealth Heroes Fund.

CoxHealth Employee
(COVID-19) Heroes Fund

We are in this together.

  Check enclosed payable to CoxHealth Foundation.

  Charge my card one time for a total gift of $              .

  Charge my card monthly for a recurring gift of $              .

         Visa       Mastercard      Discover       

Name as it appears on card:                                                                             

Card number:                                                                                                              

Expiration Date:                                     Security Code:                                   

Signature:                                                                                                                      

Name:                                                                                                                                                

Address:                                                                                                                                             

City/State/Zip:                                                                                                                          

Phone:                                                                                                                                

Email:                                                                                                                                   

And  
together  
we will  
overcome.

To support our front line team, a new resource for our 
employees has been created to thank them for their dedication and 
selfless acts during this crisis. The CoxHealth Employee Heroes Fund 
has been established with two gifts; $1 million approved by CoxHealth 
Board Chairman Chuck Chalender, and a $100,000 personal gift from our  
president and CEO, Steve Edwards, his wife Jennifer and family. These  
dollars will be used to assist employees in offsetting the situations  
created by their time and service during the Covid-19 pandemic. 

          Yes, I would like to contribute to this fund.  

 $200      $100      $50       $25      Other: $                   

RETURN TO: CoxHealth Foundation  |  P.O. Box 8131  |  Springfield, MO 65890
DONATE ONLINE: Visit www.coxhealthfoundation.com and click Donate Now.


